
Most Christians for most of the Christian centuries have learned to pray by praying the Psalms. The Hebrews, 
with several centuries of a head start on us in matters of prayer and worship, provided us with this prayer book 
that gives us a language adequate for responding to the God who speaks to us. 

The impulse to pray is deep within us, at the very center of our created being, and so practically anything will 
do to get us started – “Help” and “Thanks!” are our basic prayers. But honesty and thoroughness don’t come 
quite as spontaneously.

Faced with the prospect of conversation with a holy God who speaks worlds into being, it is not surprising that 
we have trouble. We feel awkward and out of place: “I’m not good enough for this. I’ll wait until I clean up my 
act and prove that I am a decent person.” Or we excuse ourselves on the grounds that our vocabulary is 
inadequate: “give me a few months - or years - to practice prayers that are polished enough for such a sacred 
meeting. Then I won’t feel so ill at ease.”

Untutored, we tend to think that prayer is what good people do when they are doing their best. It is not. 
Inexperienced, we suppose that there must be an “insider” language that must be acquired before God takes 
us seriously in our prayer. There is not. Prayer is elemental, not advanced, language. It is the means by which 
our language becomes honest, true, and personal in response to God. It is the means by which we get 
everything in our lives out in the open before God.

Commentary on Psalms from The Bible Project:
• https://thebibleproject.com/explore/psalms/
• https://thebibleproject.com/all-videos/?category=&q=psalms

Commentary on Psalm 121 from bible.org
•
• https://bible.org/seriespage/24-psalms
• https://bible.org/seriespage/25-wisdom-literature-psalms-part-i
• https://bible.org/seriespage/26-wisdom-literature-psalms-part-ii

For more information on Psalms visit: 
• https://www.biblica.com/resources/scholar-notes/niv-study-bible/intro-to-psalms/
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READ Psalm 121
(The following discussion questions are adapted from The Serendipity Bible)

Opening
• Are you more of a “night owl” or a “morning lark”? What are your most creative hours?
• Do you like to travel or dread it? What dangers lie on the road on inward journeys?

Digging in — Discovering the Word
• What is the mood of pilgrims on a winding road through hills? To what are they vulnerable (vv. 1-3)? How 

much more after nightfall?
• How secure do you feel in an insecure world? Why?
•  To what mountain or mountains does Ps. 121:1 refer?
• Why is God as creator mentioned in this Psalm?
• Explain the OT imagery of Ps. 121:3a.
• Why is Israel brought into this Psalm in Ps. 121:4? How does the corporate aspect of protection and care 

apply?
• The Lord is your “shade at your right hand” (v. 5). Does this assurance guarantee nothing will hurt you? 

Explain.
• What comfort does the traveler receive for the journey (vv. 3,5-8)?
• To what does "all evil" of Ps. 121:7a refer?
• Is there a reference to the afterlife in Ps. 121:8b?

Connecting the Dots — Applying the Word
• Does God protect you? Do you feel invincible? What form has God’s protection taken for you?
• When do you feel most vulnerable? How do you protect yourself?
• Which verse in this psalm is your favorite? Which one speaks most clearly to you? Why?
• How has God helped you in the past? How do you need His help this week? How do you think God can 

use you to help someone else?
• Verse 7 says the LORD will keep you from all harm. What do you think the author means by that? How do 

reconcile that statement with your experiences?
• How do you think your definition of "harm" might be different from God's definition of "harm"? When have 

you gone through a hard time only to discover later that God was doing something good in your life?


